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Environme.ntal justice and international trade law
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I InlruduCllon
Tht "im of Ihis chapler is to amwcr the

111I~lion

whethu environmental jUSliC('

COtlld infhumtt the trllck-cnvironmmt dd>;.l ... AI th .. QU!SC'I, nnt needs to define
the ooncep1 of "n .. ironn~nLll justict:. F.nYironmrntal inju5ticc in this eontul occun

..... henC'vt'f $On..., ",dividu,,1 or group MUS diJpfOponionatt tnvironmen t:d risu, or
has un<equal ac«.ss 10 c"vironmmtal gocJo!h,' The U$U( of tnnronmcnlll (in)juSliu
UJuaJly arises with n!Sp«IIO the locall»llOn o(hllardous planu do~ 10 poor urmn
commu mlie~ or minori lin. Gi\'rn that they ha~ fewer rtsOUrC<'5 \0 ddtnd !.hei.
inltral! Ih~n richer .:ornmunilics, the,e poor neighbourhoods have less ability 10

Challenge adminiSlralivo: decisions cnl:odli"1I cnvironrncntal rlskJ imposW on them.
UndclllOoo in Ihi~ 5CIISf, mv;ronmtnlal {in);u"ict is largely an AmC'Ti( an (QU(tpt,
that h..s ntver rully pUled I strong foothold in Europe. Moroov~r, thIS topic is
rt'latai mort' to polluting installations and access to nalUr;aJ rnourcet than to fTte

u lde.
Thanks to Ih~ tnlry iOlo foret of tht 1994 r-brrakesh Agreement, frtt trade lib·
eralisation in goods and ~rviccs has been gaining mo men tum. The wro provides
not only th e princi~1 forum fOTnegO\l.allOnl on multilateral trading issues, its ru la
underpin 10 501m ~ I rnt the <kvdopn1t~nt of intcrnational as wdl IS mUOLcil'id l'nvi·
ronmentallaw. In this cOntUI, frtt Trade has been sparking ofT hl'aled deba teJ also
with rt$p«t 10 fairness as (0 the access to n.. tu ral rewu0CC'5.
FiTSt, fTl'l.' IradC' has been mtiru<-d for wkkning I~ «onomic pps betWttn nations.
Indcni, nol ~'C'fy nation is lIking ..dvantage o f the increase in IradlOS in goods .
QbyioU5ly, marked di ffert'nces in terms of economic dC"l'dopment ('~n be obSC'TVrd
acrou thc world. The inc rease: in producllon, and u a result in trade, h"$ been
concentrated in a nurnbC'r of cuuntri«. By way of iltusu'alion, if A~la rrp rt'~nl5
50 per cenl oflhc world', «Ollom ic cuhangt, Africa contribuu:s only! I",r cen t.! As
a result , d lsP<lrit iC'l in income bctWffn rich and poor co untriC'$ ha\T wUklll-d.
Fu rther more, rr~ tndc h~s been CTiucited a5 a sign ificant f.tctor compounding
tht environmental cri~it. For instance, the liberalisation of tndc (uuJd ulllush ill
I
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flow of «onomic investments, which could g~neratc an uncontrollable process of
environmental degradation across the globe. The situation is aggravated by the resull '
ing overcxpioitation of natural rtsourccs for trading purposes, which may accelerate
environmental changt'S, 3nd these changt'$ may in turn impinge negatively upon
regional or local economic development. By wayof example, the economic impacl$ of
over-harvesting nalUn] resources, such as timber or fish, can compound the vulnerability of these resources, on which indigenous populations depend for their
livelihoods.
This chapter does not focus on these deeply conlestt-d issues. Rather, it takes a
f~h look at this debate from a kgal perspective, by comparin g the development s and
considerations in int~mationallaw with those of the ElIro~al\ Union (EU ) (formally
s~aking, the European Community, EC). [n this respect,account must be taken of the
fact Ihat we have been experienCing in these last decades two para[lel dcvdopments
without preccdent in the history of mankind. On the onc hand, the emergen,e of
ecological crises of global scope (dimate ,hangc, loss "fbiodiversity, ozone depiction )
leading to the enactment of a flurry of international agreements. On the other hand,
a progrcssil'(" liberaliS<ltion of world trade, embodied at the internati onallcvel by the
conclusion of the Uruguay Round in L994,lcading to the establishment in 1995 of
the World Trade Organization (\VIO), and at the European le~l by the (unctioning
of the internal market. Underly ing these parallel deloclopmenlS is a dash of legal
rules on sever.JI (ronU that go \\"1'11 beyond thc disputes of the past. The doctrine
of fTt.'c trade, based on the pr~mise that products should be able to circulate freely
without hindrance from technical obstadcserected by states, is diametrically opposed
to national or regional r"8ulations in the areas of public health or environmental
protection. Indeed, the need 10 o~n up ma rkets dir«tly conflicts with the neoo to
promote legitimate envi ronmental objectives: until now, efforts to r«ollcile these two
goals have ocen rather unsuccessful.
Ahhough the academic literature on the f(latiollship between trade and enviro nment is rife with controversies, issues of envi ronmental justice have nOt gathered
momentum so far. In most cases, the gen uinely environmental considerations He
usually takcn into wllsideration in this debate (conservation of protected species,
waste management, clean air) irrespective of the groups at risk. That said, products
such as waste or pesticides could nonethelt.'$S have a significant effect on the envi ronment of poor people or minorities. Depemling on theircomposilion, thdr production
method and how they arc used, they can b-ecome a source of pollution, or they can
entailspecifie hazards. Given that they have less access 10 education. populations of
poorer coun tries could more easily b«ome vulnerable to these products. Moreover,
chea p products can entail greater hazards for consumeT$ unable to pu rchase belt~r
quality products.
In all altempt to manage these confl icts and facilitate com merdal ellchanges, international organisations havc sought to harmonise national rules (positive harmoniS<ltion) by agr~ing on common standards. Nevertheless, positive harmonisation is
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difficult to achieve at the international levd, and even at the EC level, When no
common ground can be found bl'twC('1l states that do not share the same goals, free
trade is encouraged by a principle of mutual recognition that allows goods lawfully
produced and marketed in one state to be commercialised in another state (negative humoni.sation ), and by placing the burden of proof on the states which impose
stricter standards in order to achieve a higher level of protection than tho~ applied
in the produc~r country.
Ideally, free trade presupposes that states share a concept of product safety on the
one hand and of human health and the environment on the other hand. In real life,
however, goals for the protection of human hl'3.lth, the environment, consumers, as
well as S(lme specific social groups vary app reciably from onc 51ate to another.

2 In terna tional enviro nm enta l trade meas ures driven by justi ce considerations
Although the United Nations Conference on Envi ronment and Develol)meni' has
expressed some scepticism towa rds the use of trade me<uur<:S enacted with the aim
of fostering the effectiveness of international environmen tal agreements, this did not
preclude the enactment offurther trade restriction regimes. In this connection, a few
examples will suffiCC' . The Mon treal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone
Layer adopts trade controls that are more restrktive as to non· parties than partic$.
CITES allows the cna(!ment of punitive trade restri(!ions on non. complying parties.
In so doing, parties to these agreements enact legal regimes that could hinder trading
rights stemming from other international agreemenl$, and in p;trllcular those laid
down in the WTO agreements. Nonetheless, it should be stressed that, among the
hundreds of environmental trraties, only a small number of MEAs allow thei r parties
to restrict the trade in specific goods as a means for increasing their effecti\·eness. For
instance, restrictions on trade with other parties as well a5 non· panies may be set
out with a view to protC(:ting the populations of poorer coun tries unable to protl'(:l
themselves against particular risks. Con\·ersely, the V"J-St majority of international
agreemen ts conduded with a view 10 prote(ling the environment, such as the 1971
Ramur Convention on Wl'tlands of International Importanc(',· or the 1991 Helsinki
Con'l('ntion on Environmentallmp;tCl Assessment in a Transoountlary Context,S do
not regulate trading activities. Since most international environmen tal agreements
purport to protect the global commons and not to regubtc trade, and since only
few \\ITO litigations so far concerned the validity of international environmental
agrc<:men ts, one could take the view that the trade-environment d~b~te is nothing
but a purely academic exercise, at least as (ar as conformity of MF.As with WTO rules
• IW2 Unllw Nation, D"don'",n on ~r.';..,nm"n ••"d IXv<Iopm.n,. 3] I~~,""",I Lt:<J MOInO<lI, (tIM )
(lW2)876.
• tWt ConwntlQu '"' Well.ond. <>l tnl""""tio ... tlmp""'''''' E>]>«..lIy .. w,."rfowl Hobll0L t 1 llM (tWIt
96.),
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are concerned. That said, an aSSC5.lment as to whether the few international agrccmcnu
allowing their parties to curtail trading rights were driven by envi ronmen tal justice
considerations or were underpinned by a mOTe technocratic approach gives a rather
financed answer.
Since waste disposal has featured prominently in the environmental justice movement (wash: facilities are often located in minority and poor communities). the

international regulation of trading in haza rdous wastes appt'ars to be a good case in
p<lint. ]'ublk awa reness of potential threats from inadequate waste disposal as well
as the rising costs of complying with wnlt regulations fostered the emergence of an
incernalional uade in hazardous wastes.· For a long whilt, the dumping of wastes on
le55 de\'<'lopa:l or poorer countries in Africa or in Latin America was left unchcck«l.
The discrepancy in costs has b«n dearly considered the result orlower environmental
standards in the countries imponing waste. 7
Ilo_ver, in the course of the 19305, this trade in waste began to Dc commonlyasso·
ciated with egregious C;t!;<'S of waste dumping by undertaki ngs from OEeD count ries
on poorer countries. Indeed, a sp~te of scandals spa rked off a protracted debate as to
the responsibility of industrialised coun tries. The concerns about the ecological and
human damage attributable to this practice resulted in the negotiations, under the
3u5pias of UNEP, of an inlernational agreement of glo!»1 application. The outcome
of the negotiations, the 1989 ija!;<'l Convention on the Transboundary Movcment of
Ha~ardou$ WP:;tC3 (Buei Conv<:nlion)' had the ini t i~t pUTpo&e of rcgul~ting load"
in haurdous wa51es from developed to less dC\'eloped countric$.9 The Convention is
the product of a particular set of circumstances that occurred in the 19805, and ilS
ralio 11'81$ must Dc understood in light of the contentious process bctwttn dcvcloping
countries, advocating a ban on tr.lIlsboundary movements of ",..stes, and developed
countries, arguing for regulation of these movements.
However, the call fo r a ban was nOI endo rsed. Aiming at promoting the protection
of human health and of the environment, Ihe Convcntion was imendcd 10 minimise
the genera ti on of wastes and 10 (on lrol their transboundary movements instead of
banning them. In other words, the Convention was based on notifica ti on rather
than prohibition. To achieve lhde objecti ves, trade·related cnvironmental measures
(TREMs) were laid down. For instance, waste exports are prohibited \0 coun tries
that h3ve banned such imports. tD likewise, the Convention requires that states of
export ban shipments of hazardous wastes ir there arc reasons to believe that these
will not be managed in an envi ronmentplly sound manner in Ihecountry ofimporl.11
In addition, exports and imporu of h37.ardous and other wastes by parties to the
Convention to and from non·panies art banned. ll
• Kunll,..rl999atf>-7.
' 11>id.117.
t~911a$d Convm,ion on IheTnonobound •• y M<WmIoI'1l.' afH .... rdQus "'UI... 18 I\.M
• O'Ntilt 2000 .. 37.
11 IJi><I Con~nt.on,
.~, 1. 4(t)(,,).
" Ib,d.. Art. 4(2){e ).
" Ibjd, Aft. 4(5).
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Following the publicity givm 10 cases of ilJepl waste dumping. many Afrian
countrits, wi th the su pport of non ' gowmmcnu.1 organisalions (NGOs) such aI
Glftnpcacc, have btgun ag..in
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the obj«li,'C of protecting the poorer countries fro m the loxic impt"rialilm of industrialiscd count ries. In response 10 the (ru~lration of the African (ounlties, work on
an Afrj,;'1II ronvcntion on hanrdous wastC'S began, unda the auspices of the OIPniution of African Unity, shortly after t~ adoption of the Ba$d CooV'tnlion. This
resulted in the adoption in 1991 of the &lI\ako Connnlion on the &0 Or lM Imporl
into AfriCil and the Control ofTransbounduy Movrmcnl of HazardoUJ WUII:I> within
AfriCil (&mako Con\'mMn),IJ liUwi~. 5(V('raJ d«isions of the Conference of the
Parties (CO l') of the Basel CouI'Cntin n were cnactw, in 1992 and 1994, in ordtr 10
ban the eJlporl o fhaurdous WUles from OEC I) to non·OECD counl ries. lt Finally, in
1995, il wu proposed allhe instiplion ofthe Nordiccoun lrics that theb.3n enshrined
in the 1994 COP decision should be formally incorpora led by w;ayof a new provision
into the 8asd Con\"enlion." How~, Ihis amendment to the Conyc:ntion has nOt ye!
enlct~'<i into force.
Needless 10 say, a ban on waste mO\"emenu ftom developt-d 10 devclopingcountriu
mirrors a slrong public ~rctplio,. Ihat industrialised nations should keqJ Iheir own
waStcs and not d ispose of them in poortr countries. To 501T11' extenl, bOlh the &mako
Convemion and the Ibsd Convention refl«t the aim of fostering the dispos;1l of
haurdous w.ut!'S in an tnvironmentally sound mannu (principle: of prevention) at
clost 3$ possiblt 10 tbe place whtre they have been generated ( pro~imity principle:),
and to mini mise Ihe prod uction o f ..... stt.~ {prineiplt of rectification of environmental
harm at source}.]' Since Ihe en try into force orthe ]989 Ba5\:1 Convention, the wont
forms of waste dumping in developing oountrics have ceased. Despitt ils relative:
success, vigorousdcbale has ensued iI$ to Ihe extenllO which the provisions of the 8asd
Convention arc compatible WIth \~ regimes. 17 So far, Ihis comrove\"$Y rumbln on
unrnotved. Diff.. r.. nl solutions 10 sol\'e this con undrum ....ete M'1 fOrlh and dUcussed
in Gtncva. These solutions range from amend ins GA'IT Mide XX 10 endorsing a
collective inlerpretation of that provision wit h the aim o f valid~ting exiSli ng MEAs. 11
The 1998 Rotterdam Convtn tio n o n the Prior Informed Consent Proced ure for
O rtain HuardousOlemicals and i>.-slicidcs in InterlLlltional Trade: {Rotttrdam Convcntion} is also iUU5lra(in of the cvolvinS rqimes of trade in hl2ardoU5 wiIISIC$."
This Con\"Cntion contains $tVCral listso( chemicals, classified il$l.'SpcciaUy hillUfdou5,
which ar"lubject to a proctdUTC known as the ' Prior Informed Contenl procedure'
LJ
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'"(, PlC procedure'). The chemicals subject to the PlC procedure can be exported only
if the prior consenl oflhecounlryo!rleslinarion has been given. In this respect, the Rot terdam Convention enables importing countries to oppose the import of hazardous
chemicals on the ground Iha! they could harm vulnerable groups of poopll". Some
peslicides producers have been contending with this procedu re on the ground that it
could be inconsistent with WTO obligations.
Whether or not they were driven by environmental justice considerations, both
the Basd and the Rotterdam Conventions have been critid~ for abridging trad·
ing rights summing from the \VfO legal regime. In this resp«l, onc should bear
in mind that, despite th e aim of the WTO, set out in the preamble, i.e. 'an optimal
use of the world's resourCl'S in accord ance with the objective of sustainable devel·
opment', the fund amental principles of the GATT remain unaltered; environmental
w ncerns are still considered an irritating obstacle in the trading co mmunity. Indeed,
Principle 12 of the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development, by stating
that ' [tIrade policy measures for environmental purposes should not conSlilOte a
means of arbit rary or unjustifiable discrimination or a disguised restriction on inter·
national trade', in its own way also rewgnises the primacy of free trade over environ mental interests. Fur th ermore, !>rinciple 12 clearly discourages unilateral action to
deal with envi ronmental chalkngcs outside the jurisdictions of importing wuntries;
transboundary or global issues should be based, as far as possible, on in ternational
Wn5CnSUS,

3 EU environmental trade measures and justice considerations
3.1 EU illtallal market: negutive harmollismioll

In the European context, wnsiderable tension exists between protection of the environment and the operation or the internal market as regards conditions relating to
placing products on the ma rket. Since products arc intended to circulate an d to be
the subjt'Ct of physical movemen t for the purpose of trade, national envI ronmental
requircmcnts Illay impede ease of access to the market of the memocr state, taking
the measure in question. This tension between trade and environmental justice has
different permutations depending on whether the measures in question are al50 the
subject-matter of European harm(]nising legislation.
It is cqually important to stress that the Treaty Establishing the European Comm unity (Ee Treat y) at Articles 28 and 29 prohibits quantit ative restric tions on imports
and exports as well as all measures having equivalent effect, wh ich afCccts trade betwt'Cn
member states. Any trade meuurei twn by member states, which is likely to restrict
intra-Community trade _ directly or indirectly, actually or potentially - is to be considered a measure with effects equi yaknt 10 a quantitative restriction. However, this is
nOI an absolu te prohibit ion. At present, IWO types of measures wi th potential barricrs
to trade arc permitted, subject 10 very speCific conditions.
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Th., first is based on the exception $('t out in the EC Treaty, Article 30, whkh
permits restrictions 10 intra-Community trade, provide<! that they could be based on
the following reasons: public moral ity; public policy; public s«urity; the protection
of the health and life of humans, animalsor pl ants; the protection of national treasures
pos!)('ssing artist ic, historic or archlleologiqLi val ue; or the protection of industrial o r
commercial p roperty. Moreover, they arc subject to the condition t h~lt they do not
constitute a means of arbi trary discrimin ation or a disguised restriction 011 trade
between member slates.
The second possibility aro!>e from the extensive interp retation of the EC Treaty by
Ihe European Court of lusli(.(" (1:CI), in what is know as the Ol.lsi$ de Dijon case. X1
In this U5C, the EC I was le<! to rule on restrictions of a quantitative chuacter which
had been drawn up at national level in order to meel objKtiV('$ other than those
mentione<! in the EC Treaty, among them protection of the environment. In doing so,
and drawing from the CAnis de Dijon C3!>e, the ECJ has acknowledged the sIatus of
environmental protection as a 'legitimate objective of general inlerest', which could
form the basis for a possible ba rrier to tmde.
In review ing the val idity of nntiOl131 meaSUTl'S akin to techn ical restrictions, the Eel
has so far paid scant hl"Cd to the issue of cnvi ro nmental justice. 1! Its considerat ions have
then genentlly focused o n the e)(lenlto which the national measures are prop·ortionatc
in meeting the critera for trade restrictions allowed by the EC Tru ty or as interpreted
by the Eel in the Cassis de Dijon case. However, environmcnt~l (OlIsiderations involve
deeper environmental justice a~pecl~ only in ~ few ECJ cases, relating to the rights of
local communities affected by pollution arising.
The judgment of the ECI in the Wal/ol1ia W4Stt case pro,~de! a fine example of
integration of local environmental considerations in the field of trade law. The case
aro$(' from a challenge by the European Commission to the Walloon ban on W351e
import. This ban was justified by Belgium on the ground that huge quantities of
foreign wastes were imported illegally in to WaIJonia. As a result, several communities
living dO!>e 10 contaminated landfills we re likely to be affected by l.'aks of hazardous
wastes dumped illegally. The Eel took the view tha t 'waste is matter of special kind.
Accumulation of waste, even before it becomes a health hazard, constitutes a danger
to the environment, regard being paid in pa rticular to the limited capacity for each
region or locality for waste reception: In addition, the ECI stres!<:d 'the real danger
to the environment having regard to lilt limited capacity of thlll rtgiol1'.u As a result,
the ECl reached the conclusion that the ban 0 1\ import of foreign wastes was justified
by imperative require!l\("1I1S of environmental protection.lJ It is worth noting that the
Cou rt was awa re Ihat Belgium was subject 10 an 'abnormal large scale innow of wa5te

• Cas< 120178. ~7....,,'..,j ~C •. IIw..J,"",.~I'wngfil' 8"mM""~ 1!9791ECR649.
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from other regions; that 'there waSiI n;"it1 danger to thccnvironment',16 and that ~vt'ral
land fills wen: severely polluted because foreign ha:tardous industrial wutc had bttn
dumped illegally at the time when the case w;u bring adjudicated. 1.$ a result, local
NGOs ignitt<! at that !illle a healed political dtbatt on waSte managcm~nl practices
in WaUa"ia.
Another issue with some bearing on environmental justice is aircraft-rclakod noise
and iu impact on ntighbouring population.. With a view to protecting the health of
these population$, several member Slales have enacttd acoustic thresholds. In so doing.
nalionOlli authorities can joopardl5or the fl'ff mO\-cmcnl of aircnft. In the Ahtr- W<lggon
case, the Eel took the view that German tcgiJI~tion, which laid down acoustical tech·
IIkal standards for certain aircraft, was proportional to the cnviroumenta l objective
sought, for thc mC;lsuresadoptcd were n«csury in order to reduce nuisance caused by
no~. In particul.u. the lie) stressed that 'such a barrier may ... be justified by considerations of public health and environmental protection'. In that respect, the Court
highlighted that theGcrman aurnQrities 'attached special importance tQ ensuring that
iu population is protected from actsSive noiu IImrrsswnf.l$

Greattr use of public infrastructures by freight carrie rs can also hinder the quality of
life of communities living ne~r to motorways. In this respect, the Brenner motorway,
linking Inrubruck in Austria TO Verona in Italy, ha, been at the centre of a ~Ie of
lawsuits, some of which have been adjudicated by the ECJ in light of the principle of
free movement of good •. The Brenner motorway is onc of the very few which CTOM
the Alp" an d it is predominantly used by lorries ov.;r 12 tonnes. As Switzerland had
for decadL"S contem plaled a policy restricting road traffic in fuvour of rail tr.l.ffic, the
traffic along the Brenner motorway has increased significantly. Given the residents'
complainu about the pollution stemming from the increase of traffic, the Austrian
authorities adopted differelll measures with" view \0 affording better protection 10
the local communities living along the motorway.In particular, Austria increased the tolls paid by the users of the motorway. Whereas
the tolls for full journeys were considcrably increased. the tolls fOT short journeys
were hardly increased. In so doing, Austria W'oIS confronted with the provisions of a
EUTOpc'all directive on the appiicatioll of tllX('S on certain vehicles USl..od for tht carriage
of goods by Toad as well as of to Us and charges for the liSt of (ertain mfraslructura. n
This dir«tive acknowledgcs the right 10 mainlain or introduce tons, provided \hal
they do nOt di5Criminatt belwcen haulitrs. but the European Commission was of the
opinion Ihal Ihe Austrian toUs were discriminating against goods vehicles o\'er 12
tonnC'S from other mcmber Slates. The Ee l accepted this argument and held aga inst
.. ''''''. ~ J I .
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Austria for treating non -Austrian hauliers less favourably.la h held that the tariff
differences cannot be jJ)l;tified on grounds relating to environmental protection or by
considerations basW on nat ional tnlnspon policy../II The Austrian government arguoo
that the cnvironmental problems did not stem from Austrian vehicles which partially
used the motorway, but from the influx offoreign hauliers. However, the Coun rejcctoo
that argument, and stressed Ihat the dircrtive at issue did not provide for invoking
environmental considerations in order to justify tariff arrangements, which give rise
to indircrt discrimination. loO Aumia could have avoided these adverse findinp by
applying similar fees for both shoM and full journeys, but that w.u impossible at the
time for IOCIII economic reasons.
likewise, the freedom of c~prcssion, in the fo rm of a righ t to protest, is also
relevant from an envi ronm ental justkc point of view, as it may jL'Opardise free trade
of goods. In this respect, Schmidberger is a good case in poin t.ll The case arose
out of a challenge to a permission implicitly granlOO by the Austrian autho rities to an
environmental group to organi.se a demonstration on th~ Brenner motorway, the effect
of which was to com pletely close that motorway to traffic for almost 3Q hours without
interruption. As a result, heavy goods vehicles that should have used the Brenner
motorway wcre immobilised. The demomtratol'$ w~re in tcnt upon persuading the
competent authorities to reinforce measures to reduce that traffic and th~ pollution
resulting thl'refrom, in the highly S('nsitiV(' r<'gion of the Alps. Given that the motorway
was the soIl' transit route for vehicles between Germany and Italy, the operator of
several \'ehicla; brought a claim fordamages for the: allegoo breach o(Community law,
on the grou nds that the AI!5trian authorit ies should have banned the demonstration.
In particula r, the claiman t argued that the: failure on t he pa rt of the Aust rian authori tits
to ban the demonstration and to intervene to prevent that trunk rou te from being
closed amountoo to a restriction of the free movement of goods.
Relying on provisions in the EC Treaty which allow nationa l courts to!i«k a preliminary ruling from the ECI (Arllcle 234 Ee), the Austrian court (Oberlandsgericht
Inssbruck) adjudicating claims filed by an cronomic operator whoS(' lorrie$ were
blocked, asked for clarification, whct hcr. and if so 10 what extent, there was a breach
of Community law givinf.\ rise to liability on the part of Austria. Since the Austrian
authorities did not ban the demonstration, which resuiloo in the complete dosu re
of a major Iransit roul~ such as the Brenner motorway for almost 3Q houN, the ECJ
held that th~ omission to ban the demonstration 'must be regarded as constituting
a measure of equivalent effrct to a quantitative restriction which is, in ]Irinciple,
incompatible with Ihe Community law~J2 According to the Eel, the protlXtion of tht
environment and public health, I'.pccially in that region, may, unde r certain conditions, constitute a legitimate obj«ti\'e in the public interest capable of justifying a
restriction of the fundamental frf.'!'doms guaranteed by the EC Treaty, induding the
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movement of good~. ]-Iowevcr, the liability was to be in fcrrt'd from tht fact that
the national authorit ies did not prevent an obstacle to traffic from being placed on
the Brenner motoTW<lY.
In Ihi s rc:sPCCI, th e Austrian authorities wtre in~pi red by considerations linked to

respect of the fundamell\al rights of the demonstrators 10 fre<'dom of exp ression and
frttdom of iUscmbly. which arc cnihrin~ in and guaranteed by the European Collvcntion on Human Righu (£CIIR ) and the Auslrian Constilution,15 A$ a result, the
Eel took the view that 'since both the Community and its Member States are r~uired
to respcct fu ndamental rights, the prolection of those rights is a legitima te imeTest
which, in principle, justifies a restriction of the obligations imposed by Community
law, o"en under a fund.unental freedom guarantft'd by the Treaty such a5 the (r«
llIo,'ernen t of goods: H Nontthdess, the ECI did not take the view that a fundamental
righ t should pre""il over frcc trade. On the Contrary, the court was adamant to r«_
oncile the fretdom of exprtjsion and freedom of nscmbly, guaranteed by Artidtj 10
and 11 o(the F£HR, and the fr~ movement of goods, and this for two rc,n ons.
First, whilst the free movemen t of goods con5liluu:s onc t)f the fundamental princi ples in the $Chcme of the Treaty, it may, in certain circumstances, be subj«t to
reslriction' for the reasons laid down in Article 30 of the EC Treaty o r for overriding
~uirement' rdating 10 the public in terest, in acoordance with the Owls de Dijrm
auc: law. Secondly, 'whilst the fundamental rights at issue in the main pr()(;eedings
are expressly recognised by the ECIlR and constitute the fundamental pillu s of a
dc:m()(;ra tic society. it nevt'rthd($$ follow"., that freedom of expression and freedom
of assembly are also subject 10 certam hmitalit)ns justified by ooj«tivu in the public
in terest, in SO far;J.S those derogatit)n5 are in accordance with the law',n
Unlike olhcr fundamen tal righu enshrined in the ECI-tR, such as the right tt) life
or the prohibition of tor tu re and inhuman o r degrading trealment or punishment,
which admits of no TQtrictit)n, neither the freedom of expression nor the freedom
t)( assembly guaranteed by the ECI 1R appears to ~ absolutt, but must ~ vit'A-ed in
rtlat ion to its social purpose, J06 Asa rcsuh, the ECJ concluded that ' theeur(i$l: ofth<»e
rights may ~ restricted, provided that the restrictions in fact currespond to objectives
of general interest aoo do oot, laking ,ccount of the ,im of the: restrictions. coMtitutl'
disproponionate and unaeceptabll' intl'rfl're:ncl', impairing the: very 5ubst,nCf' of the
right~ gua ram«d',J1
As rl'gard~ the proportionality of Ihe measure, the ECI took into account that the
decision not tt) blll the demonstration was taken ft)lIuwing a det .. iled Cl:aminalion t)f
the facts, that information a5 to the dale of tile: clmure of the Br('nner mt)torw3Y had
been announcw in advanCf' in Austria, Germany and Italy, and Ihal the demonstration
did not result in subilantial tra ffic jam~ or o ther incidents, Given the wide discret ion
which must b<' acct)rded to the na tional aUlho riti" in striking a balance ~tween thl'
opprui ng fretdoms, thq' 'Wf'ff' rusonably l'ntitled tt) consider that the: legitimate aim
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of that demonstration could not ~ achieved ... by measures less restrictive of intraCommunity trade'." A5 a con!il'<1uence, the prottSters' right to freedom of expression
and freedom of assembly, the restriction was not in breach of Community law.
Nttdless to say, ~ cues commented in this 5«tion mirror justice consider.uions
rather impt'rf~dy. The ECJ wuuld probably ha~ ~achcd the .same concl usion if the
nationalll$uictions were jU5tified by air or water protection considerations. irrespective of the potential impacts on the ndghbourhood. Furthermore, one should point
out that nothi ng is uid in thcse judgmenu as to the vulnerability of the popubtion~
likely to be disturbed by the noise of aircmf1 or traffic.

3.1 EU inrernal markd: positiVllltarmollisation
Most European product standanb Jd at national level arc derived from EU law.
The general object;~ behind these itilndards hall been to cr~le a com mon market
through harmonised technical norms. On occasion, the content of th~ standards
also stems from inte rnational environmental obligations. The advantage of such a
harmoni.~tion at the European o r, more rarely, at inlernalionalic:vc:[, is undeniable
for producers and distributors since it allows the selling, on the scale of a large territory,
or environlMntal $!andards whidlthen govern the marketing of products and thdr
free circulation within Ihal ar~. Purely national norms by the member states, on the
other hand, may require thal the product be to nceivedor adapt!'rl specifically in order
to gain access Iu a Iluticula r n.ational market. Thr5/: measurt'$ arc lik£ly to restrict
in tra -Community trade. directly or indirectly, actually or polentially.
Art ide: 9S of Ihe I!C Treaty pro\ides Ihe basi~ for hundreds of direcl ivcs laying down
hC3!th, consumer or worker safety and evt:n envi ronmental standMds. In order not
to favour trade 10 the: detriment of oth!;'r values recogniSl..'d by the EC Treaty, Article
9S, dealing with the proper functioning of the internal market, provides certain
guarantees. It stall:S that meUUTes proposed atlhe European Ie:~l concerning health.
$afc:ty, environment _nd coruumcr protection are to take as a base a high level of
protection, taking account in p.1rtitular of any new developlmnt based on scientific
facts. lio ....'CVt'r. there is 00 mention that greater protection should bf' given to groups
at risk in lIght of environmental JU5tice commitments.)\!
The qucstion, therefore, is whether there is a space left in the EU internal market for
national measu res drivcn by environmental justice consi der~tions. \\'e shall upJore
Ihe means by whkh environmental justice considerations could COrrM: to the forefront
in Ihis dd».te.
Article 95 orthe EC T~ly ind udes IWU defOl?tion medlanisms allowing member
states to allain a higher level of prote(tion than the onc achieved al EU levrl. Thc
requiremenu laid down by Article 9S vary depending on whelher the intention ;5\0
introduce new national provisioru.. 0(1 or to maintain provi$ions exislinK prior to the
It
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inst rument of Community law!' In both caSd, tho~ rc:quiremenls must be SUklty
construed, given thut th ey lead to a ]('vcl of protection which the EC direc tive or
regulation does nOI in prinCiple authorise.
A new mnSUTe must satisfy several conditions, among which iJ; the requirement
Ihal thc: mcasu", is ntceSUry to dtal with I problem spcdfi( 10 the member Itall!' in
quntion. Indeed. the inten tion of the framers of the EC Treaty Wd clearly to avoid
the enactment of m(',lSUres of general chnacttr. In other words, the member Slate
keking the ol."mption from Ihe: European Commission has 10 demonstrate Ihal the
existence and the txlent of the risk justifies the enactment of a nalionailllta5ure more
str ingent than the onc laid down at the EC level. hI 5(1 doing, I h~' mcm~r 51ate oould
give emphasis 10 sp«ific demographic, gc:ographk or epidemiological ci rcumstanct$
should render the problem particubr. In this rc1p«t, issues of tnvironmelllal justiu could arise. IndcW, the population den)ity, the degree of industrialisation, the
vulnerability of some $OCial ClItq;OriCS could exaccrb;ue the im~ctJ of specific risks.
By way of illustration, in the nse concerning the Danish ban on pent3chlo rophrnol,
the European Commiuion held tha t it was demonstrated that the Danish population
ran a higher alltrgy rid: than other pQllulatiolls as the result o( genetic predisposition,
eating habits and n~tural cnvironmcnt. 42
On the other hand, if the measure is already in ~istellce in national law, the requiremenu (or its maintenance are less strict. The st~te must Ihen notify the Commission
about the reasons (or the maintenance of tht national mnsurcs on grounds of m~jor
Deeds referred to in Anklt 30 of the EC Tr(;lty (which include prottction ofhc.lhh
and public scctuity) or relating to the protection of tht environment or the working
environmeut. However. in contrast to the prt1:cding case, the risk must not be sp<'cific to the member sta te. Accordingly. whenever the Europ<'an Comlllission has been
a(ljudicaling the member statcs' requests to ma intain higher pro ttct ion sta ndards, it
did nOllake in lO acrount the vulnerability of local popula!ions.
J.J Htalrh rtgullllion
As regards the protection of health and trade-rcstrictive measurts. the European
judiciary - i.e. the Court of Justice and the Court of First Instance - has stressed
that the probability of th e occurrence of the harm 1\1\1St be determined through a risk
a5K'ssmen t pfoced ure, in which ~pcrtsexaminc bot h haUlrd and nposurc - gelleraUy
by mathematical modelling - in order to calcul ate an acceptable o r tole rable level of
COllta mination or exposurt. U Onu the risk aSSC»lnent procedure has been com pleted.
a rUk mllllllgt'merlt decision m ust be made by politicians. taking in to account both
lcgisl;lIive rtquiremenLS and the economic, political and normatl\-e dimensions of
" IW. An. 95(4)•
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the problem. Risk mllnagemttll, in contrast to risk a~ment, is tht publk policy
pTlXC5S of dtciding how saft is saft tnough. In thu respect, tnvironmtntal justice
con$idention$ could be tlken 11\10 account. '\llta$t. nothing prcvtnu Iht national
Itgisbtor from placinggrtalcrernphasis upon the wcial groups at risk (eldtrly ptOple.
babies).
Indeed. it is scttltd e;&sc law that it is for the institution concerned to determine
the level of prot«lion. which it considers Ippropriatt for wcitly, depending upon
the circumsunc60fthe particular cast."" Moreover, in tilt abscnccofh;&nnoni$ation
and insofar 11 uncertainties(ontinue to exist In the current slate of Kientific reKarch.
it is for the member stales to decide on the desirable level of prottction of human
health and life. 4 ! This means that the risk management dtcision rests with each
member state, which has diocrClion in determining the level of risk it considcTJ
appropriate. Accordingly. the member state may invoke the precaullOnary principle
with the obJeCtive of thw.ming the occu rrence of uncertain riw.06 However. the
precautionary measure mUSI be based upon I 5(ientific apprmch. although national
experts arc: nOI required to prove cnmsi\'ely lilt existence or the exlent of the risk.
So far. the UK of precaulionpry meuures in EC food law has been embedded within
a Kientific context paying liult htI'd to sociological issues that could enconllNlM
environmental justict considerations,
That $aid, the margin of appr«iation reserved 10 tilt member Slales spKifially
allows them to set a very high ltvcl of prottction whtrc: there is scientific (including
te(hnical ) unctruinty. Thit appl'l»ch is encapsulated in the Mdhmitatse, where the
ECJ found that zero toleranet towards the ad lll inibilil y of palhogenic microorganisms
in food wasle.' was admissible, falling unde.'r 11n: protcction of human health under
Article)() oflhe EC Treaty." More rc«:ntly, in tht hll-Ilt'r lIflhn CaK, 1ht ECI acctvtw
that I mtmbc:r state couk! opt fo r a tolerance 1C\'el cquivaltnr to uro regarding the
prestnct of listeriosis in fi~h. finding Ihal, 'a.s long IS the proVisio nal rrsults of thost
scientifIC discussions have: not been translated into Community law. Member Stltts
havt thl.' right. by way of prtcau tion. to Kt mo re stringCIl\ microbiological standards
in order 10 protect human he<llth and in prJr/i(u/flr lite htfl/lh of JUJUplible groupJ:4&
With respect to genelically modified org;misms (GM<A), the EU Itgislato r has
givtn greater emphasis to societal factors in regulating tht riskJ stemming from this
Icchnology. Indeed, 'socielal, coonomic, I rilditional, elhial and environmental factors
as wcl.l as the ftaSibilily of control!' might appc3T as faclors Icsitimising the regulation
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of a spcdfic risk.49 By the S~lUe token, the EC regulation on gC"netically modified food
and fcrd provides that, as risk 3$sessments can not provide all the information on
which a risk management decision should be based, 'other legitimate factors relevant
to the matter under consideration' may be taken into account. 50 Nevertheless, Ihe
various regulatory measures ena(!ed in the field o f GMOs are based upon general

health concerns and not justice considerations.
4 Conclusions

When considering the nature of trade- related environmental measures, onc is drawn
\0 the conclusion that M) far bro~der health and environmental facto rs, ra ther than
justice considerations as a dis.cme concept, have had a key rolc in shaping these
inst ru ments. That said, only a fe" international agreements, in particular in the field
of waste shipments, came in dire;:t response to a set of concerns about the im pacts
of dumping wastes on poor countries. By the same token, the growing awa ren ess at
the EU level o f the need to offer better environmental protectiun has led the Eel to
pay atten tion in several cases 10 cOllcerns oflocal communities. However, Ihese cases
are.so far the exception rather tban the rule. Therefo re, the central finding of this
chapter is that th e concept of environmental justice does not occu py centre Stage in
discussions about trade and environment SI
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